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Sexual intercourse, also known as copulation or coitus, commonly refers to the insertion of a
males penis into a females vagina for the purposes of sexual pleasure or reproduction. Â
Sexual arousal for most people is a positive experience and an aspect of their sexuality, and is
often sought. A person can normally control how they will respond to arousal. They will
normally know what things or situations are potentially stimulating, and may at their leisure
decide to either create or avoid these situations. Similarly, a persons sexual partner will
normally also know his or her partners erotic stimuli and turn-offs. Some people feel
embarrassed by sexual arousal and some are sexually inhibited. Some people do not feel
aroused on every occasion that they are exposed to erotic stimuli, nor act in a sexual way on
every arousal. A person can take an active part in a sexual activity without sexual arousal.
These situations are considered normal, but depend on the maturity, age, culture and other
factors influencing the person. Â The concept of Signs and Sexual Inter - Course are covered
through Sections, Sub - Sections, Clause etc. Â Author through this book has taken initiative
to cover the concepts like Vagina, G - Spot etc. with the support of Diagrams (Pictures), Signs,
Sign Lords etc., along with helping the readers to understand the characteristics and / or
features of each and every sign of their partners.... Â The provisions of Karmic Law, subject
to the guidelines of Religious Court on the Doctrines of Vedic Science - The Sexual Inter Course and The Karmic Law have been covered in this Book.
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